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M67. Would Policies SI2, SI3 and SI4 assist in creating a healthy city in 
accordance with Policy GG3 and provide an effective strategic context for the 
preparation of local plans and neighbourhood plans? 
 
Policies SI2, SI3 and SI4 provide the right framework for healthy development as set out in 
GG3. In particular, GG3 DB, E and F will be positively influenced by social infrastructure 
provisions to supply energy and heat-efficient buildings, a positive step towards a zero-carbon 
city. GG D is also dependent on SI2, SI3 and SI4. Not only are the mental and physical 
consequences of inappropriate heating well known, but it is also poorer and more vulnerable 
Londoners who tend be most exposed to these problems.  
 
There is one glaring omission in these policies. Namely, the removal of embodied carbon from 
the zero-carbon city mission. Paragraph 9.2.9A states that embodied carbon assessments are 
required for proposals referable to the Mayor, but all other references have been deleted. The 
provision in SI2 supporting this requirement was removed after consultation – the text 
maintains references to operational emissions but not those associated with materials and 
construction. While the ambition to go better than the Building Regulations is welcome, it has 
considerably less meaning if it ignores a central part of a development’s impact and less impact 
if embodied carbon assessments are only required for proposals referable to the mayor, rather 
than to all developments. 
 
The Plan acknowledges this fact, stating “operational carbon-emissions will make up a declining 
proportion of a development’s whole-life carbon-emissions” (9.2.9A). Nonetheless, the “lean, 
clean, and green” principles are not applied to embodied carbon. The Assembly Labour Group 
believes that true sustainability, one stated goal of the rest of the plan, cannot be achieved 
without looking at the whole life-cycle of developments. 
 
The current provision to assess embodied carbon-emissions in referable developments does not 
go far enough and is not consistent with zero-carbon city goals. “Encouragement” for major 
developments to undertake whole life-cycle assessments will not provide levers to achieve the 
2050 zero-carbon goal. Policy SI2 DB will not fulfil the aims of GG3 unless it includes a 
requirement for all developments above a small size to record, publish, and minimise their 
embodied carbon emissions. The current language in the plan will limit effective oversight to a 
subset of developments, undermining the aim of the Mayor and national legislation to minimise 
carbon-emissions.  
 



How would they affect the implementation of Policies GG4 and GG5 on delivering the 
homes Londoners need and growing a good economy? 
GG4 and GG5 are complemented by SI2, SI3, and SI4. In particular, GG4 C and D, which require 
good quality homes and improvements in building techniques, will be supported by higher 
carbon-emission standards. This will ensure comfortable and efficient homes, and support 
London’s building industry to continue as a national leader. Research has underlined the need 
for clear standards and a level playing field on costs to unlock better quality housing1. 
 
GG5 D and E are helped by the provisions in SI2, 3 and 4 that will push up standards of 
manufacture and innovation in construction and give content to the requirement for social 
infrastructure. Good growth must be carbon-neutral to prevent further consequences of climate 
change. In line with other respondents such as the London Sustainability Exchange, we believe 
the policies should go further. A 35% reduction is not net zero. 
 
Are these policies and their detailed criteria justified and necessary and would they 
provide an effective basis for development management? 
The Mayor and local authorities will gain useful tools from the detailed criteria in SI2, SI3, and 
SI4. Evidence also shows that market standards do not support energy-efficient buildings, so 
regulation is needed2. 
 
However, we would restate our concern at the absence of embodied carbon recording and 
reduction from SI2. Although the policy provides an effective basis for development 
management insofar as it covers unregulated emissions, it then inconsistently turns a blind eye 
to embodied carbon. We were disappointed that the reference to reducing construction carbon 
was removed from the Plan following consultation, and would urge for there to be far stronger 
requirements. 
 
The policies should also set out in greater detail the proper method of monitoring emissions 
from developments. Development management will only be effective if a standard is adhered to 
across the city. 
 
The policies should be more explicit about what steps the Mayor will take (and expect other 
public authorities to take) if carbon targets are missed. Currently, the policy sets out a payment 
in lieu, but is reluctant that this be the outcome. An outline of the planning authority’s steps to 
ensure compliance before that stage would be welcome. 
 
In particular: 
a) In seeking to minimise greenhouse gas emissions does Policy SI2 provide sufficient 
clarity about the zero-carbon target and how and when it is to be achieved? Is the 
target justified and consistent with national policy and other policies in the draft 
London Plan? Are all the criteria and supporting text necessary? 
The UK currently has a target of an 80% reduction in carbon emission, but the Government has 
signalled it may change this to a 100% reduction. There is nothing preventing the Mayor going 
further than the current target; the GLA Act gives the Mayor a general power of competence to 
pursue environmental improvements. Research emphasises that with most emissions coming 

                                                 
1 Carbon regulation and pathways for institutional transition in market-led housing systems, Environment and 
Planning, 2018 http://www.glainformationservice.co.uk/Publication/View/Carbon-regulation-and-pathways-for-
institutional-transition-in-market-led-housing-systems-a-case-IRSUKLIVE!W370257?  
2 How market standards affect building design, Environment and Planning, 2018 
http://www.glainformationservice.co.uk/Publication/View/How-market-standards-affect-building-design-the-
case-of-low-energy-design-in-commercial-offices-IN-IRSUKLIVE!W369129?  
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from cities, larger than required cuts may be needed to meet national targets3. Additionally, the 
Mayor has a duty to improve air quality. It is difficult to see how this can be achieved without 
embodied carbon monitoring and reduction included in the policy. 
 
The plan sets out the 2050 goal for zero-carbon status. We support submissions from other 
bodies calling for interim milestones. Within the field of development, SI2 provides enough 
information for relevant actors to know the requirements on them. The outline energy strategy 
at 9.1.10 is a useful tool for this. 
 
Carbon offset funds can be a useful tool. However, to ensure a consistent high standard of 
handling and allocation of funds, we expect proactive and more frequent monitoring by the 
GLA rather than annual self-reporting by the boroughs. 
 
b) How are unregulated emissions and whole life-cycle carbon at Policy SI2 DA and 
DB to be calculated and is this justified? 
Policy SI2 DB states that a “nationally recognised Whole Life-Cycle Carbon Assessment” should 
be used. The plan should provide an approved monitoring framework for this. On unregulated 
emissions, the plan should provide as comprehensive a list as possible for items that come 
under this heading. The Mayor should consider including example carbon-emissions for 
individual unregulated items.  
 
These requirements on unregulated emissions are justified by the Mayor’s duty to improve air 
quality and mitigate climate change. The monitoring aspect is not an unreasonable burden 
given the existing requirements on residential (and from 2019, non-residential) developers to 
meet zero-carbon targets.  
 
We call for the definition of whole life-cycle emissions to include embodied carbon in materials 
and construction. This is easier to monitor than unregulated emissions and represents a sunk 
cost. Whereas building use can be retrofitted and improved with technology and infrastructure, 
embodied emissions must be stopped or mitigated at source.  
 
The Plan suffers from a lack of clarity around monitoring of carbon-emissions from 
developments. The addition of the requirement to ‘be seen’ contains no clear indication or 
guidance as to what this entails. This part of the Plan would be wholly unenforceable and 
should be substantially strengthened, to contribute to the wider aims of the SI policies and 
GG3. 
 
c) Are the provisions in Policy SI3 relating to energy masterplans justified? Should 
they be limited to large-scale development locations and is the list of items to be 
identified comprehensive? 
The measures set out in SI3 are justified by the Mayor’s duty to mitigate climate change, 
improve resilience, and promote sustainable development. As London’s energy demand grows, 
a strategic framework is needed to ensure that supply is both sufficient and sustainable.  
 
Ideally, all developments would fit into a sustainable London power plan. If this is not 
logistically feasible for either the planning authority or the builders, then the plan should at 
least require smaller developments to engage with local energy masterplans and align with them 
insofar as possible. Further, there should be requirements for smaller developments to 
demonstrate renewable energy generation capacity, in line with the zero-carbon city goals. 
                                                 
3 Renewable energy in cities, Irena, October 2016 
https://www.irena.org/DocumentDownloads/Publications/IRENA_Renewable_Energy_in_Cities_2016.pdf?platfo
rm=hootsuite  
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Where developers have ownership of masterplans, these should also identify ways for future 
developments to connect into the scheme. 
 
We welcome the removal of energy from waste from the list of acceptable renewable heat 
network sources in 9.3.7. However, we remain concerned about the inclusion of energy from 
waste at SI3 B3. This is not coherent with the Environment Strategy’s analysis that London will 
imminently have enough capacity to cope with its non-recyclable municipal waste.  
 
d) Are the provisions in Policy SI3 relating to major development proposals within 
Heat Network Priority Areas justified? Is the sequence and content of the heating 
hierarchy justified having regard, amongst other things, to greenhouse gas 
emissions? 
The priority given to connecting to existing/planned heat networks is justified insofar as these 
operate according to the energy hierarchy in the plan, which should be monitored and 
enforced. It is justified for the Mayor to improve air quality, resilience, and fuel poverty by 
promoting heat networks in new developments. A report on heat networks emphasised the 
need for a future project pipeline and a stable revenue stream4. Heat networks therefore need 
strong support in development guidelines to become mainstream. Mayoral intervention in heat 
networks is also justified given recognised problems in the regulation of heat networks in 
London5. 
 
In particular, it is right for the document to have regard for carbon-emissions on this point. The 
London Assembly Environment Committee has conducted investigations into energy, including 
fuel poverty and energy from waste. These highlighted the significance of energy generation to 
emissions, and how important energy decarbonisation is during transition to a smart energy 
system. 
 
We would like to see a monitoring requirement included in the heat network provisions. Failing 
to monitor emissions from heat networks risks shifting rather than reducing emissions.  
 
I would like to see a carbon intensity floor policy in relation to heat networks that is more 
ambitious than that in Policy SI8 in relation to energy from waste. Without carbon intensity 
floor policies, heat networks risk not supporting zero carbon goals. I would expect heat network 
CIF policies to be more ambitious than EfW as this will help to ensure that heat networks use 
renewable and low carbon methods. 
 
e) Would Policy SI4 adequately address the contribution of the design of outdoor 
space to urban cooling without creating other adverse impacts and does it consider 
overall thermal comfort? 
SI4 deals with buildings, but with appropriate references to their impact on outdoor space. SI4 
A states that developments should minimise their contribution towards the urban heat island 
effect, which implies consideration of the space around them. Furthermore, the inclusion of 
green infrastructure in this policy underlines the need for the whole development footprint to 
follow the same guidance on urban cooling.  
 

                                                 
4 Infrastructure finance review, Deloitte for BEIS, July 2018 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/732595/in
frastructure-finance-review.pdf?platform=hootsuite  
5 Enfield leads the way for local heat networks, Local Government Chronicle, July 2018 
http://www.glainformationservice.co.uk/Publication/View/Enfield-leads-the-way-for-municipal-heat-networks-
IN-Local-Government-Chronicle-No-7727-5-Jul-2018-IRSUKLIVE!W369586  
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Policy SI4 B2 deals with reduction of heat entering buildings. The use of albedo materials could 
increase ambient temperatures around buildings (while reducing that within) through heat 
reflection. However, we consider that the provisions in SI4 A and B2 relating to urban heat 
islands should ensure any such effects are offset through surrounding green infrastructure. 
 
A key aspect of outdoor design that warrants far greater focus in the Plan is the orientation of 
buildings to ensure that they do not overheat. The provisions related to external shading, such 
as shutters, blinds and canopies are welcome, but will be most effective when used in 
conjunction with building orientation.  
 
We welcome the strong discouragement of active cooling systems. Not only are these 
enormously energy-intensive, the waste heat they generate contributes to the heat island 
effect.  
 
Overall thermal comfort should not be limited by the guidance not to use air conditioning etc. It 
is well-established that building design and passive cooling systems can provide a comfortable 
internal environment. This is particularly the case in larger buildings such as offices and hotels, 
which are the only places to commonly have active cooling systems in the UK. The provisions in 
SI4 should increase thermal comfort in new residential developments, which have historically 
lacked provisions to minimise internal heat generation. 
 
 
f) What is the justification for the cooling hierarchy as set out in Policy SI4B? 
The cooling hierarchy in SI4 B2A works according to the same principle set out in SI2 A. As a 
priority, buildings should be lean by requiring less cooling by design. If additional measures are 
required, these must be clean by preferably passive methods only. Active solutions are only 
acceptable if they are green through re-use of waste heat. 
 
Provided there is sufficient green infrastructure mitigation, as mentioned above, we particularly 
welcome the prioritisation of effective window orientation and use of high albedo materials in 
the cooling hierarchy, as these will help prevent excess heat entering buildings and thus reduce 
the amount of ventilation or cooling required. However, we would also expect to see a 
consideration of the impact that size of windows also has on heat within buildings. The London 
Plan should seek to strike a balance between providing sufficient natural light with reducing the 
amount of excess internal heat. This can be achieved by positioning larger and smaller windows 
in different orientations according light exposure and should be included in the London Plan. 
 
We also welcome the inclusion of external shading in the cooling hierarchy, as this is effective 
at reducing both internal and external heat. 
 
This hierarchy is in line with the Mayor’s strategic goals to reduce emissions, promote resilience 
and reduce health inequalities arising from the greater vulnerability and exposure of the old, 
young, sick and poor to thermal discomfort. 
 
g) Do the policies place sufficient emphasis on the use of renewables and energy 
efficiency? 
Policies SI2, SI3, and SI4 each support greater energy efficiency and use of renewable sources. 
We note contributions from other groups recognising how stretching some of these may be for 
developers. We welcome this ambition in the plan and believe it shows the correct emphasis on 
renewables and energy efficiency.  
 



More detail would be welcome on the carbon offset funds that boroughs will be required to set 
up. In particular, we would like to see guidance on how these should support renewable energy 
generation and infrastructure, and how the GLA will support and coordinate boroughs to 
achieve this. Carbon offset funds should be fully hypothecated to enable a transition to low 
carbon, renewable energy. 
 
Additionally, and in line with comments above, developments other than those classed as 
‘major’ should be expected to include renewable energy generation to meet zero-carbon goals. 
Including renewable generation form the start is far more cost effective than retrofitting at a 
later date. 
 


